
Best Practices 01 

1. Title of the Practice 

Use of ICT teaching tools and social media in pandemic period (Covid 2019) 

 2. Objectives of the Practice. 

1. Use of ICT teaching tools and social media for effective teaching. 

2. Use of Google Meet, Zoom, and WebEx platform for teaching. 

3. Use of social media for communication with students. 

4. Use of 24/7 media platforms such as Google Classroom 

5. To conduct a Seminar and conference online. 

3. The Context 

The epidemiological background of Covid 19 was the challenge of consequential 

teaching. Students should not be deprived of sound education. Special efforts were 

required for this. 

4. The Practice 

WhatsApp and Telegram group was drawn according to the student's class in 2020-21.  

Admission process was implemented through CIMS MasterSoft cloud software at the 

beginning of the academic year. 

Google Classroom was opened 24/7 according to the course of each class. Educational 

materials and information were provided on it. Google Form was used for unit tests 

and home assignments. 

The General Knowledge Contest on the Indian Constitution was organized on the 

website https://quizizz.com/. 

5. Evidence of Success 

https://quizizz.com/


WhatsApp and Telegram group it benefited the epidemic in particular.  The group was 

given official information about the epidemic, exams and other educational 

information. 

The online admission process online did not inconvenience the student during the 

epidemic. YouTube, College Facebook page, Google Meet and Zoom platforms with 

smartboard make it easy to teach effectively. Moodle Cloud (Google Classroom) allows 

students to stay in touch with professors 24 hours a day  

Overall, during the epidemic of Covid, an attempt was made to provide effective 

teaching to students using online tools. It was a satisfactory success. 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

Most of the students in rural areas lacked mobiles, laptops and tabs. Girls in particular 

did not have these tools. Being a rural area, mobile network was a problem.  

There was a special need for smart boards and graphic tablets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WhatsApp and Telegram Group 

 

 

 

 

 

Link: https://chat.whatsapp.com/Cv3UBnEukWY8a0XuP0BsWz 

Link: https://chat.whatsapp.com/CKcSwwXBJoSK7pvLUYYti6 

 

Link: https://t.me/+CbnFiq3xrFo2YmU1 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/Cv3UBnEukWY8a0XuP0BsWz
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Cv3UBnEukWY8a0XuP0BsWz
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CKcSwwXBJoSK7pvLUYYti6
https://t.me/+CbnFiq3xrFo2YmU1


CIMS Master Soft cloud software 

 

 

Link: https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA 

Link: https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA 

 

https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA
https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA
https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA
https://enrolonline.mastersofterp.in/?Collcode=CBKCA


Google Classroom 

 

 

 

 

 

 



You Tube 

 

 

Facebook 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aIgB1MPWXG0?feature=oembed
http://www.facebook.com/groups/617697459125065/


Lecture Conducted on Google Meet & Smartboard 
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General Knowledge Contest on https://quizizz.com/. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://quizizz.com/
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5ff2040289c494001f10b65e


Best Practices 02 

1. Title of the Practice 

Environment Friendly Campus  

 2. Objectives of the Practice. 

1. Making the campus plastic free. 

2. Reducing pollution on the campus. 

3. Making the campus congenial for learning. 

4. Developing green earth consciousness among the learners. 

3. The Context 

Man is born to use available resources on this earth and to make life more habitable more 

comfortable. In the process of development and progress he is destructing and harming the 

nature. Sometimes it has became so much harming that man has to move on another planet. 

International cosmologist Stephen Hawkins blamed man for such overuse of natural 

resources. The use of natural resources is essential for conducting of academic activities 

successfully and in these days of sustainable development and zero wastage the question of 

its sustainability arises. The curricular, co-curricular, extra-curricular activities leave their 

harmful priats on the campus. They consume water, energy and generate lot of waste 

contributing to the green house effect. All the stakeholders are needed to have sensible 

approach in use of the campus and learning habits of sustainability. This practice of 

sustainability has initiated. Students have been made aware about. The Academica should 

not only initiate but also practice sustainability.  

4. The Practice 

The campus was made vehicle free for all the stakeholders the judicious use of water was 

practiced with the notices to the users. The academic activities organized were made 

sustainable with the use of right venue for the guests to save fuel. Eco friendly activities 

where preferred tree plantation awareness was done among stakeholders by giving plants 

instead of bouquets. The waste in the laboratory was properly disposed. Green corner was 



done with beautiful plant pots. Thus, green earth concept was inculcated among the 

learners through different academic activities. 

5. Evidence of Success 

Tree plantation in the campus. The campus was made vehicle free. The eco-friendly 

conventions and other activities like save water and energy. It is an effort to control 

pollution to nature and develop eco-consciousness among the learners.  

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

Attitudinal change is required among stakeholders in proper use of natural resources and 

sense of the belongingness that is required to handover sufficiently to has next generation 

is the problem faced. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 







 





 


